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(57) Abstract: Systems and methods for underwater coaching systems in accordance with embodiments of the invention are disclosed.o In one embodiment, a wireless communication system includes a receiver system including a receive antenna configured to receive

© a radio frequency signal, at least two impedance matching networks, a first water-adapted impedance matching network adapted for
reception in a water environment and a second air-adapted impedance matching network adapted for reception in an air environment,
a switch configured to select between the at least two impedance matching networks, a signal decoding circuit configured to decode a

o received radio frequency signal, an amplifier configured to amplify a decoded signal, and a user output.

o
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Systems and Methods for Underwater Coaching Systems

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to transmitting audio and more specifically to

transmitting at least one audio stream from an air-based transmitter to a water-based

receiver.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Radio frequency (RF) communication is the use of radio waves to transmit

data wirelessly between a transmitter and a receiver. Bluetooth is a low-power wireless

connectivity technology used to stream audio, transfer data and broadcast information

between devices.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0003] Systems and methods for underwater coaching systems in accordance with

embodiments of the invention are disclosed. In one embodiment, a wireless

communication system includes a receiver system including a receive antenna

configured to receive a radio frequency signal, at least two impedance matching

networks, a first water-adapted impedance matching network adapted for reception in a

water environment and a second air-adapted impedance matching network adapted for

reception in an air environment, a switch configured to select between the at least two

impedance matching networks, a signal decoding circuit configured to decode a

received radio frequency signal, an amplifier configured to amplify a decoded signal,

and a user output.

[0004] In a further embodiment, the receive antenna is a folded dipole with

equivalent length in free space of 75 cm.

[0005] In another embodiment, the receive antenna is printed on a receiver

enclosure using laser direct structuring.

[0006] In a still further embodiment, at least one impedance matching network

includes two capacitors in parallel connected to an inductor in series to ground.

[0007] In still another embodiment, the switch is controlled by the output of a water

sensor to select the water-adapted impedance matching network when the output



indicates a water environment and to select the air-adapted impedance matching

network when the output indicates an air environment.

[0008] In a yet further embodiment, the user output includes one or more bone

conduction elements.

[0009] In yet another embodiment, the wireless communication system also includes

a transmitter system including one or more audio inputs, an audio encoder, an amplifier,

and a transmit antenna.

[0010] In a further embodiment again, the one or more audio inputs of the transmitter

system includes at least two audio inputs, one of which is a microphone, and the

transmitter system further includes a mixer.

[001 1] In another embodiment again, the audio encoder is configured to generate a

radio frequency signal in a band between 174-216 MHz.

[0012] Other objects, advantages and novel features, and further scope of

applicability of the present invention will be set forth in part in the detailed description to

follow, and in part will become apparent to those skilled in the art upon examination of

the following, or may be learned by practice of the invention. The objects and

advantages of the invention may be realized and attained by means of the

instrumentalities and combinations particularly pointed out in the detailed description

and/or appended claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013] The description will be more fully understood with reference to the following

figures, which are presented as exemplary embodiments of the invention and should not

be construed as a complete recitation of the scope of the invention, wherein:

[0014] FIG. 1 conceptually illustrates an underwater coaching system in accordance

with an embodiment of the invention;

[0015] FIG. 2 conceptually illustrates components of a wireless transmitter in

accordance with an embodiment of the invention;

[0016] FIG. 3 conceptually illustrates components of a wireless receiver in

accordance with an embodiment of the invention;



[0017] FIGS. 4A-4C illustrate a receive antenna for a headset receiver in accordance

with an embodiment of the invention;

[0018] FIGS. 5A-5C illustrate circuit diagrams for a headset receiver in accordance

with an embodiment of the invention;

[0019] FIG. 6 is a listing of technical specifications for a headset receiver, a headset

transmitter, and a case in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0020] Turning now to the drawings, systems and methods for underwater coaching

systems in accordance with embodiments of the invention are disclosed. Many people

participate in water-based activities, such as swimming, rowing, sailing, and aerobics.

Existing techniques for coaching participants in water-based activities include yelling at

the participants from a distance and post-activity debriefing as it is difficult or impossible

for instructors or coaches to interact directly with the participants while they are in the

water. Underwater coaching systems in accordance with embodiments of the invention

overcome these limitations and allow coaches and instructors to communicate directly

with the participants, even when the participants are underwater or are a significant

distance away from the coach or instructor. Conventional wireless communications

systems are often unusable underwater or from air to water because the signals are

severely attenuated in water. Wireless receiver systems in accordance with many

embodiments of the invention provide the ability to receive a wireless signal through a

substantial distance in water by impedance matching the receiver circuitry and/or

antenna to water. In several embodiments, the impedance matching is calibrated to

clean pool water. In some embodiments, the impedance matching is switchable

between modes to receive in air and water. In further embodiments, the switching

between air and water modes can be dynamically performed in response to a sensor

output indicating whether the receiver is in air or is in water. In Fig. 1, a conceptual

illustration of an underwater coaching system 100 in accordance with an embodiment of

the invention is shown. A coach's voice can be captured by a microphone as audio input

12 and optionally supplemental audio (e.g., Bluetooth or wired) can be provided as

audio input 2 . Audio inputs 1 and 2 can be combined and transmitted wirelessly to one



or more radio headset receivers, which can be used by swimmers. Wireless transmitters

and receivers that may be utilized in accordance with embodiments of the invention are

described more fully below.

Wireless Transmitters

[0021] Underwater coaching systems in accordance with embodiments of the

invention can include one or more transmitters, one or more receivers/headsets, and/or

a case. The coaching system transmitter is used to transmit audio data to one or more

headset(s) that are worn by the participant(s). A wireless transmitter 200 that may be

utilized in accordance with an embodiment of the invention is conceptually illustrated in

Fig. 2 . Components of the transmitter 200 can include one or more audio inputs 202

and 204 (e.g., microphone and optionally supplemental audio (e.g., Bluetooth or wired)),

mixer 206 to combine or switch between audio inputs 202 and 204, audio

encoder/processor circuitry 208, radio frequency (RF) transmitter 209, amplifier 2 10 to

amplify the signal for transmission, antenna 212. Several embodiments also include a

battery (e.g., lithium polymer or other appropriate power source).

[0022] The transmitter 200 is capable of receiving input from one or more audio

sources at audio inputs 202 and/or 204, such as but not limited to a microphone and/or

a portable audio device. The audio sources can be connected directly and/or wirelessly,

such as via a Bluetooth connection, as appropriate to the requirements of specific

applications of embodiments of the invention. In a variety of embodiments, the

transmitter 200 includes a variety of input devices, such as a push-to-talk input that

controls the transmission of voice data captured using a microphone, a play/pause input

that controls the inclusion of audio from an audio device, volume controls, and/or any

other input as appropriate to the requirements of specific applications of embodiments

of the invention. The transmitter can combine the audio data received from the audio

source(s) using a mixer 206. The audio data from the one or more sources can be

processed (e.g., balancing and/or equalizing) and encoded using audio

encoder/processor 208 into a single transmission signal using RF transmitter 209. The

transmitter 200 can amplify the transmission signal using amplifier 2 10 and transmit the

signal to the headsets using antenna 212.



[0023] The transmission of the audio to the headsets can be based on a pairing of

headsets to the transmitter and/or a general broadcast at a particular frequency (or set

of frequencies). For a general broadcast, any headset tuned to the appropriate

frequency (or set of frequencies) would be able to receive the transmitted signal. The

frequencies and modes of communication can be pre-determined and/or dynamically

adjustable, thereby allowing the transmitter to communicate with devices over distances

appropriate to the activity. For example, sailboats may be hundreds of yards apart while

a coach working with swimmers will likely be within 50 yards of the swimmers. This

adjustable frequency and power can also be used to improve the power efficiency of the

system, allowing for longer battery life in lower-power modes at the cost of reduced

transmission distance.

[0024] In many embodiments of the invention, the transmitter uses a 200 KHz

channel in a band between 174-216 MHz (CFR § 15.236). The transmitter can use one

of several channels allocated across the band and may transmit at the maximum power

allowed in the band of 50 mW EIRP. In some embodiments, the transmitter checks for a

quiet channel (e.g., one that is relatively noise free and/or not used by other undesired

devices) before use. It can do this by listening to several channels in the band and

choosing one of the quietest channels. In several embodiments, status feedback to the

user can be provided by an LED, such as a green LED, that can blink during the

searching phase and turn solid to indicate the transmitter has selected a channel to use.

[0025] In several embodiments, the transmit frequency is selected based on one or

more of the following criteria:

• Loss in water (typically lower is better)

• Loss at water/air interface (typically higher is better)

• Antenna size (typically higher is better)

• Regulatory band available

• ICs available to fit industrial design (not all frequencies are available)

[0026] Any of a variety of transmitter circuitry may be utilized in a transmitter in

accordance with embodiments of the invention, including, but not limited to, components

such as an OnSemi AX8052F143 integrated circuit (IC) for generating the signal and/or

interfacing with user controls and/or an AFIC901 N RF power amplifier to amplify the



transmitted signal. Additional components can include an ST microelectronics

STM32F401 processor IC, Cypress Logic WM8988 CODEC, and/or a T l CC2560 BT

chip. These components may be utilized to implement switching between analog

sources (internal microphone, external microphone, wired audio, and Bluetooth audio),

high level Bluetooth stack, and/or audio processing including adjustment of frequency

response, and user interface functions.

[0027] In several embodiments, the transmitter utilizes a short coil antenna for

transmission. For certain frequencies, such as those discussed further above, an ideal

antenna would be a 37.5 cm whip antenna, although it may not be practical for a hand

set form factor.

[0028] While specific components of wireless transmitters are discussed above with

respect to Fig. 2 , one skilled in the art will recognize that any of a variety of components

or variations of components may be utilized in accordance with embodiments of the

invention as appropriate to a particular application.

Wireless Receivers

[0029] A wireless coaching system receiver in several embodiments of the invention

includes receiver circuitry, which may be housed in a headset enclosure. In several

embodiments of the invention, the headset enclosure of the receiver is configured to

clamp or attach securely to a user's head. Receiver circuitry can include components

such as, but not limited to, a receive antenna, one or more amplifiers, one or more

audio decoders/processors, one or more impedance matching networks, and/or a

battery (such as a lithium polymer battery). Elements of a wireless receiver 300 in

accordance with an embodiment of the invention are conceptually illustrated in Fig. 3 .

[0030] The receive antenna 302 can be used to receive radio frequency signals,

such as those transmitted by a transmitter discussed further above. In many

embodiments, the receive antenna is integrated or embedded into the inner or outer

surface of the headset enclosure. The receive antenna can be, for example, printed on

the outside surface on the antenna using LDS (Laser Direct Structuring) or a similar

technique to get maximum performance for such a low frequency in such a small space.

Low frequency is equivalent to a long wavelength, which means a 75 cm quarter



wavelength antenna typically provides best results. In many embodiments, the receive

antenna is a folded dipole with a center tap that is connected to the other receiver

circuitry with 0.81 mm coax. In various embodiments, the receive antenna has an

equivalent length close to 75 cm total trace for each lead in free space, which may be

shorter in air or water. An antenna that is suitable for several embodiments of the

invention is illustrated in Figs. 4A-4C. As can be seen in the figures, the antenna can be

run back and forth covering surfaces on one or both sides of the headset enclosure as

well as portions of the middle to provide a long length of antenna within a limited area.

One skilled in the art will recognize that variations to this design may be utilized in

accordance with embodiments of the invention as suitable to a particular application.

[0031] Returning to Fig. 3 , the receiver 300 may include one or more components

that form an impedance matching network 304. In several embodiments of the

invention, a switch or switching circuitry 308 electrically selectively connects one of two

or more impedance matching networks that are adapted for different environments to

the antenna and other receiver circuitry. In many embodiments, one impedance

matching network 304 is adapted to provide the receiver circuitry with an impedance

optimized for reception in water. Radio frequency (RF) loss through water is typically

much higher than through air. RF loss depends on characteristics of the medium (e.g.,

free space, air, water, etc.). Matching impedance between the antenna in the medium

(e.g., air or water) to the rest of the receiver circuitry provides maximum power transfer

of the signal. Providing impedance matching can also be seen as minimizing the

reflection of the signal at the receive antenna. In some embodiments, the water adapted

impedance matching network is selected by default. In several embodiments, the

receiver circuitry can be switched to a second impedance matching network 306

adapted for reception in air. The difference of impedance in air and in water is two

orders of magnitude, and so using the water-adapted impedance matching network

while receiving in air can still provide good performance. In certain embodiments, the

water-adapted impedance matching network can be configured for the impedance in

water and need not consider the impedance of air, as optimizing for water has a

multiplier effect on the distance the signal can travel in air. Impedance matching

networks can be designed for different types of water (e.g., salt water, fresh water, pool



water, etc.) by using tests that can measure or calculate conductivity and/or impedance

of a particular antenna in water of that type. A SKY1 3399 IC and passive components

can be used to implement a switching impedance matching network, although any

number of variations may be appropriate to suit a particular application. In several

embodiments of the invention, passive components of an impedance matching network

include a set of two capacitors in parallel connected to an inductor in series to ground,

each capacitor connected to a connection on the IC. Particular values for the capacitors

and inductor can be chosen to adapt to the impedance of a particular antenna in a

particular type of water (e.g., clean pool water). In clean pool water, impedance

matching networks can enable receivers in accordance with embodiments of the

invention to receive signals travelling around or at least 3 feet of water.

[0032] In several embodiments, switching between impedance matching networks

can be performed dynamically by using a water sensor. A water sensor can be, for

example, an electrical conductivity meter that senses conductivity between two points or

a sensor that detects cleanliness of water. In some embodiments, charging contacts on

the headset can be used as a water sensor.

[0033] The receiver 300 includes a radio frequency (RF) receiver 3 10 to demodulate

a received RF signal before providing it to audio decoder/processor 312 to extract an

audio signal from the RF signal. Any of a variety of receiver circuitry for decoding and/or

processing a received signal may be utilized in a receiver in accordance with

embodiments of the invention, including, but not limited to, components such as an

OnSemi AX8052F143 integrated circuit (IC) for processing the received signal and/or

interfacing with user controls. The decoded/demodulated signal produces an audio

signal. The audio signal can optionally be further be processed by passive circuitry to

perform audio frequency response shaping, such as by, but not limited to, an OnSemi

SA575. The decoded audio signal can be sent to an amplifier 314 that amplifies the

signal enough to power one or more audio output elements 316.

[0034] In many embodiments, the receiver headset utilizes bone conduction

technology in the audio output elements 316 to directly vibrate the bones in the inner

ear, thereby providing underwater audio to the participants. Headsets utilizing bone

conduction technology can be preferable in underwater coaching systems as they are



more comfortable to the participants and enhance safety as the participants are still able

to hear ambient noise when using the underwater coaching system. In a number of

embodiments, the receiver utilizes a T l LM481 1 chip to drive the bone conduction

elements. In several embodiments, the bone conduction elements have an FO of 300 Hz

for better user performance.

[0035] In many embodiments of the invention, the receiver searches for a

transmitted signal and selects a signal based on at least one characteristic of the signal,

for example, but not limited to, RSSI (receive signal strength indicator). The receiver

can initiate search upon power up. In several embodiments, status feedback to the user

can be provided by an LED, such as a green LED, that can blink during the searching

phase and turn solid to indicate the receiver has selected a signal to receive.

[0036] Circuit diagrams of receiver circuitry in accordance with an embodiment of the

invention are illustrated in Figs. 5A-5C. These components can include the IC U 1 as an

RF receiver/processor. The IC U6 is connected to a receive antenna at J 1 . U6 can act

as a switch between impedance matching networks connected to differential input pins

3 and 4 and pins 17 and 18, providing output on pin 11 to pins 3 and 4 of U 1 through

another impedance matching network between the switch and RF receiver/processor.

The impedance matching network that impedance matches the switch to RF

receiver/processor includes first passing 3 stage bandpass filter circuit and by second

passing through a 2 section unbalanced to balanced circuit (BALUN).

[0037] The 3 stage bandpass filter circuit may be described as a Chebyshev filter

having equal termination impedances and . 1 dB passband ripple.

[0038] The 2 section BALUN circuit may be described as having 2 impedance

transformation sections. The first section, a single ended to differential ended circuit,

performs the BALUN impedance matching function transforming the circuit impedance

from 50 to 200 ohms. The second section(s), LC high pass filter circuit(s) connected to

both the positive and negative input pins of the receiver, perform the impedance

matching transformation(s) from 200 to 800 ohms.

[0039] The shunt inductors connected to both the positive and negative input pins of

the receiver are needed for power amplifier bias considerations.



[0040] IC U3 can be used to select between frequency bands. Control circuitry can

be connected at TP1 1 and battery charging circuitry using IC U 10 at CH1 and CH2. ICs

U4 and U5 can be used to provide a cleaner signal. An analog output signal from U 1

can be provided as DEMOD_OUT to circuitry around IC U7 as an expander to achieve

greater signal to noise. The signal can then be provided to amplifier U9 and IC U8 to

drive bone conduction elements L21 and L22.

[0041] A receiver can also include one or more switchable input devices, such as

those described above with respect to a wireless transmitter. While specific components

of headset wireless receivers are discussed above with respect to Figs. 3-5C, one

skilled in the art will recognize that any of a variety of components or variations of

components may be utilized in accordance with embodiments of the invention as

appropriate to a particular application. For example, receiver circuitry may be housed

together with audio output elements in a headset enclosure, or may be housed

separately from audio output elements and provide the audio signal by wire or

wirelessly to the audio output elements.

Storage and Charging Case

[0042] In many embodiments of the invention, the case is designed to store the

transmitter(s) and headset(s) when they are not in use, thereby allowing for ease of

transportation and storage. The case can also include a battery or other power source,

thereby allowing the transmitter and/or receivers to be charged while stored in the case.

All of the devices in the underwater coaching system can be waterproof, both

freshwater and saltwater, thereby allowing the underwater coaching system to be used

in any water-based activity. Additionally, any of the devices can include a strap that

allows the devices to be securely attached to the user, thereby reducing the risk of a

device being lost underwater.

[0043] Turning now to Fig. 6 , a table listing technical specifications for a headset

receiver, a headset transmitter, and a case in accordance with an embodiment of the

invention are shown. However, it should be noted that other arrangements and

transmitters, receivers, and cases having differing technical specifications can be



utilized as appropriate to the requirements of specific applications of embodiments of

the invention.

[0044] Although the present invention has been described in certain specific aspects,

many additional modifications and variations would be apparent to those skilled in the

art. In particular, any of the various processes described above can be performed in

alternative sequences and/or in parallel (on the same or on different computing devices)

in order to achieve similar results in a manner that is more appropriate to the

requirements of a specific application. It is therefore to be understood that the present

invention can be practiced otherwise than specifically described without departing from

the scope and spirit of the present invention. Thus, embodiments of the present

invention should be considered in all respects as illustrative and not restrictive. It will be

evident to the person skilled in the art to freely combine several or all of the

embodiments discussed here as deemed suitable for a specific application of the

invention. Throughout this disclosure, terms like "advantageous", "exemplary" or

"preferred" indicate elements or dimensions which are particularly suitable (but not

essential) to the invention or an embodiment thereof, and may be modified wherever

deemed suitable by the skilled person, except where expressly required.





8 Impact of VSWR When the DUT is Submerged in Water
This is additional requested data to provide insight into what happens to the impedance of the headset
antenna when the headset is submerged under water. The two plots below show the same headset in air
and when submerged under 10 inches of water that had a measured conductivity of 2 155 uS/cm. The
DUT tested was an early headset with early prototype antenna.

The plots were made from 10 MHz to 1000 MHz to show the resonances of the antenna in air and how
they flatten out when submerged.

Headset antenna in air The same antenna submerged in water ( 155 uS/cm)

The takeaway here is that when submerged t e VSWR tends to flatten out considerably. FYI: Testing
over several conductivities showed that the VSWR curve became progressively flatter as the conductivity
of the water became higher.



WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A wireless communication system comprising:

a receiver system comprising:

a receive antenna configured to receive a radio frequency signal;

at least two impedance matching networks, a first water-adapted

impedance matching network adapted for reception in a water environment and a

second air-adapted impedance matching network adapted for reception in an air

environment;

a switch configured to select between the at least two impedance

matching networks;

a signal decoding circuit configured to decode a received radio frequency

signal;

an amplifier configured to amplify a decoded signal; and

a user output.

2 . The wireless communication system of claim 1, wherein the receive antenna is a

folded dipole with equivalent length in free space of 75 cm.

3 . The wireless communication system of claim 1, wherein the receive antenna is

printed on a receiver enclosure using laser direct structuring.

4 . The wireless communication system of claim 1, wherein at least one impedance

matching network comprises two capacitors in parallel connected to an inductor in

series to ground.

5 . The wireless communication system of claim 1, wherein the switch is controlled

by the output of a water sensor to select the water-adapted impedance matching

network when the output indicates a water environment and to select the air-adapted

impedance matching network when the output indicates an air environment.



6 . The wireless communication system of claim 1, wherein the user output
comprises one or more bone conduction elements.

7 . The wireless communication system of claim 1, further comprising:

a transmitter system comprising:

one or more audio inputs;

an audio encoder;

an amplifier; and

a transmit antenna.

8 . The wireless communication system of claim 7 :

wherein the one or more audio inputs of the transmitter system comprises at

least two audio inputs, one of which is a microphone; and

the transmitter system further comprises a mixer.

9 . The wireless communication system of claim 7 , wherein the audio encoder is

configured to generate a radio frequency signal in a band between 174-216 MHz.
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